Alcator C-Mod: a compact, high density, high field, diverted tokamak Typical plasma parameters: R = 0.67 m a = 0.20 m n e0 = 5x10 19 -5x10 20 m -3 I p = 0.3-1.5 MA B t = 3-7 T t pulse = 2 s τ R = 0.2 s LHCD system on C-Mod  f=4.6 GHz  12 klystrons, 250 kW CW  1.2 MW net power for 0.5 s  4X22 waveguide phased array  Peak of launched n || spectrum variable from 1.5-3.5, co-or counter-current Hard X-ray (HXR) camera can detect nonthermal electrons generated by LHCD Core non-thermal electron emission drops above 10 20 m -3  HXR emission drops much faster with density than as expected from simple model (~1/n e ) and conventional ray tracing/FokkerPlanck (GENRAY/CQL3D) calculations  -Density limit‖ (steep falloff in nonthermal electron emission) appears at n e~ 10 20 m -3  Density limit is not related to violation of accessibility criterion  Changing launched n || has little or no effect on HXR emission  n || > n ||crit for all densities  Parametric decay instabilities (PDI) do not appear to explain experimental results  Limit on Alcator C reached as ω/ω LH  2  ω/ω LH is not the critical scaling parameter for density limit observed on C-Mod  All discharges on C-Mod at ω/ω LH > 3 and drop in HXR occurs at ω/ω LH~ 4  Strong downshifted sidebands and/or increase in spectral width are not observed
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Melting damage on septa of LH launcher waveguides aligned along magnetic field lines
Leading edges are formed along waveguide septa by mismatch of coupler and flux surface shapes Hard X-ray (HXR) camera can detect nonthermal electrons generated by LHCD Core non-thermal electron emission drops above 10 20 m -3  HXR emission drops much faster with density than as expected from simple model (~1/n e ) and conventional ray tracing/FokkerPlanck (GENRAY/CQL3D) calculations  -Density limit‖ (steep falloff in nonthermal electron emission) appears at n e~ 10 20 m -3  Density limit is not related to violation of accessibility criterion  Changing launched n || has little or no effect on HXR emission  n || > n ||crit for all densities  Parametric decay instabilities (PDI) do not appear to explain experimental results  Limit on Alcator C reached as ω/ω LH  2  ω/ω LH is not the critical scaling parameter for density limit observed on C-Mod  All discharges on C-Mod at ω/ω LH > 3 and drop in HXR occurs at ω/ω LH~ 4  Strong downshifted sidebands and/or increase in spectral width are not observed
Global changes in the SOL during LHCD at high density suggest wave absorption outside separatrix Addition of collisional damping in the SOL greatly improves agreement with experiment  Collisional wave damping in SOL calculated by GENRAY  Model SOL parameters  T min = 5 eV  σ T = 0.5 cm  σ n = ~2 cm  Collisional damping increases at high density as rays propagate farther in the SOL where T e is lower  Higher density causes rays to refract strongly, therefore limiting penetration into the hot core of the plasma  Lower temperatures in the periphery of the plasma lead to weaker single pass absorption  High density and low temperature in the SOL allow for considerable collisional absorption outside the separatrix  High neutral density in the SOL, scattering from wall or density fluctuations, or other unknown mechanisms may provide additional losses  Higher temperature/lower density in SOL mitigates SOL losses
Modeling suggests a combination of factors leads to reduced core absorption Summary  Absorbtion of LH waves in the SOL plasma can impact use of LHCD at high n e  Damage to LH Launcher  Increase in plasma n e , T e observed in front of the antenna  Melting damage on the waveguide septa is consistent with observed increases in edge n e , T e  LHCD at High Density  Core bremsstrahlung emission falls dramatically while SOL currents increase above 10 20 m -3  Parametric decay and wave accessibility do not explain the lack of nonthermal electrons in the core plasma  Power absorption shifts from inside to outside the separatrix  Reduction of core absorption is consistent with loss mechanism in the SOL, such as collisional damping 
